key features

operator studio
- solid bulkhead wall with fixed smoked-glass window and pass-through door with aluminum kick plate
- Formica desk with outlets above and below
- cork board wall above desk surface
- storage cabinet
- hinged bench seat with cushion and storage beneath
- overhead LED lighting
- 19" Tru-Vu desk-mounted monitor
- high-back operator chair
- carpeted walls and ceiling
- safety light switches in truck cab
- rack cabinet (for computer/DVD-RW)
- rack-mount UPS device
- black-treaded rubber floor
- wall file
- video distribution booster
- battery-operated carbon monoxide detector

equipment bay
- enclosed generator compartment with maintenance access
- butcher block work surfaces
- built-in heavy-duty storage/tool box
- slide-out crawler drawer under reel
- rear-facing 19" Tru-Vu monitor
- full-height storage cabinet behind crawler drawer
- wash-down system (on-demand pump, lighted switch, 18-gallon tank with exterior fill, 25' retractable hose reel)
- ceiling-mounted LED lights
- plywood ceiling/walls covered with gray FRP
- aluminum storage shelf and caddy with trash can
- wheel drawer
- rubber glove dispenser

power
- shore power cord with 120V adapter
- auto-transfer switch
- 12V fuse block
- wall-mount start/stop/hour meter

miscellaneous
- hand sanitizer
- waterless hand cleaner
- paper towels
- rubber gloves
- first-aid kit
- fire extinguisher
- Rain-X
- Simple Green
- dry-erase board
- traffic cones
- rubber counter mat
- remote mount
- lanyard

exterior
- rear barn doors with latches/locks
- side door with step well with flip-up latchable cover
- Chicago-style bumper
- custom Envirosight mud flaps
- tie-off clamp on rear bumper
- 13,500-BTU roof air conditioner with 5600-BTU heat strip controlled via digital thermostat
- 2-drawer file cabinet with butcher block top
- tool package (manhole hook, pick, sledge hammer and shovel, all mounted on aluminum brackets)
- 5.5 kW Onan super-quiet gas-on-gas (with side vent and dedicated battery mounted under chassis in battery box)
- backup alarm
- corner-mounted LED spotlights
- front roof-mounted LED strobe
- rear LED arrow board